
CAROUSEL SOLO 310 
STANDALONE DIGITAL 
SIGNAGE SYSTEM

WHY USE THE SOLO 310?
For applications where only a single channel of  digital 
signage is required.

NEW! TV Input -- for displaying live video signals (up to 
1080i) in a zone or full screen -- now included with every 
310.

NEW! NVIDIA® Quadro® FX 380 LP for professional 
graphics handling of  transitions, crawls and video.

NEW! Windows® 7 Professional.

Displays RSS feeds, web cams, video, Adobe® Flash® and 
images for dynamically rich content.

KEY FEATURES
Web-based interface 
Low cost, standalone system
Multi-zone display
Complete hardware and software package
High Definition output
Comes with dozens of  pre-defined templates
Custom graphic design available through 
Tightrope Creative
Interfaces with popular event management 
systems such as Dean Evans and Resource25*
Emergency messaging capability

SPECS

Carousel Solo 310 brings a new level of  capability and price 
to the web-enabled digital signage market. A complete pack-
age with both hardware and software, this rack mounted 
player features the ability to act as a low cost, standalone 
digital signage system or as a part of  a larger digital signage 
framework.

*   Optional plug-in and/or hardware required
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Network:
Power:
Power Consumption:
Dimensions:
Weight:
Processor:
Storage:
Audio Input:
Audio Output:
Video Input:
Video Outputs:
Resolution:
Video Playback:
Multimedia Playback:
Warranty:

10/100/1000base-TX
100-240V AC, 50/60Hz
75w nominal
19” x 22” x 3.5” (2RU)
34lbs. (Shipping)
3.33 GHz Intel® Core™ i5 
250GB SATA
3.5mm stereo
3.5mm stereo
S Video, Composite, Component, HDMI
Dual Link DVI-I, DisplayPort & VGA (adapter) 
Up to 2560x1600
WMV, QuickTime, MPEG-2 (up to 720p 60)
Adobe® Flash®
1 year, parts and labor


